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...Seek help (from God) through patience and prayer; it is indeed a hard task, 
save upon the humble, 
(Al-Baqarah: 45) 
 
“Jadilah sabar dan sholat sebagai penolongmu dan sesungguhnya yang 
demikian itu sungguh berat kecuali bagi orang yang khusyuk” 
(QS. Al Baqarah: 45) 
 
 
“Sesungguhnya setelah kesusahan itu ada kemudahan, maka apabila kamu 
telah selesai (dari suatu urusan) kerjakanlah dengan sungguh-sungguh 
(urusan) yang lain dan hanya kepada Tuhanmu lah hendaknya kamu 
menggantungkan pengharapan” 
(Qs. Insyiroh 6-8) 
 
You could be the hero 
You could get the gold 
Breaking all the records that thought never could be broke 
Do it for your people 
Do it for your pride 
Never gonna know if you never even try 
(Hall of Fame – The Script) 
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This research paper elaborates about destiny and selfishness of Bella in 
Meyer’s Breaking Dawn novel, which is analyzed through existentialist 
psychoanalytic perspective. The objectives of the research are to analyze the novel 
based on its structural elements and to analyze the novel especially the main 
character based on the existentialist psychoanalytic perspective. 
The researcher employs the descriptive qualitative research as a type of the 
research. The data sources are divided into two, namely primary data source and 
secondary data source. The primary data source is Breaking Dawn novel by 
Stephenie Meyer and the secondary data source is collected from other documents 
discussing about existentialistpsychoanalytic, literary books, criticism, andarticles 
related to the novel.The technique of analyzing data is descriptive analysis.  
The results of the study are as follows. First, based on the structural 
analysis it is apparent that in this novel, the author conveys a moral message that 
love and selfishness is sometimes undistinguishable. Second, based on the 
existentialist psychoanalytic analysis, the author illustrates a psychological 
phenomenon in which an individual is torn between two different qualities, 
whether she wants to make her life meaningful by becoming as she is, or to fulfill 
her wishes by becoming somebody other than herself. 
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